Abstract-In recent years, with the deepening of information technology, people facing increasing amounts of information resources. At the same time, people's demand of information is more and more. For digital library, with a wealth of information resources, how to give readers a deeper level of personalized service is a new target for the development of digital libraries. The data mining is through techniques to extract useful information from a lot of cluttered information, in order to provide effective technical support for personalized services of digital libraries. The paper analyses the feasibility of data mining technology in digital libraries, discusses the data mining technology in the digital library applications.
I. THE MEANING OF THE PERSONALIZED SERVICE OF DIGITAL LIBRARY
In recent years, along with the " digital survival" approach is accepted by people gradually, The digital library has been paid more and more attention with its large information quantity, little space occupation, update speed and without the limitation of time. People enjoy the convenience brought about by the digital library at the same time, also suffered a large and diverse information resources-distressed, because it has a strong goal-oriented nature, the same information for different individuals exhibit different values. For individual users, it is not possible to digital library all the information resources are needed, while the same information is also not necessarily satisfy all users. Personalized service is a solution to the user "told " the key of the matter, it is the important means to adapt to the diversifying needs of users, as well as measures to address an important diversification of information resources of the library.
Digital Library personalized information service is based on information the user behavior, habits, preferences, characteristics and specific needs of users, to provide users with information to meet their individual needs and the functionality of the system services. First of all, it should be capable of meeting the needs of individual users of digital library information service, that according to the user explicitly request the provision of information services, or through the analysis of user habits and active information you may need, to provide users of its services; secondly, it should be service that developing one's personality and leading the demand for, it can help individuals to develop their personality, guide to demand found and promote social diversity and diversification of development.
II. THE OVERVIEW OF DATA MINING

A. The connotation of data mining
Now people is surrounded by ubiquitous information, and it has become more and more difficult to obtain useful knowledge from a large amount of information from the amount of increasing information. This is called by John Nethbert " "information-rich and knowledge-poor" dilemma. In order to solve this problem, a new technology named data mining came into being in the early 1990 of the 20th century. Data mining is a drawn from a large amount of data model of technology; knowledge can be discovered in database through data mining technology. Data mining is both a knowledge acquiring technology and a data processing. Data mining process can be divided into three stages: expression of data preparation, extraction operations, results and interpretation. During excavation is a repeated refining process as a whole, without user intervention. Data mining is related to mathematical statistics, databases, artificial intelligence, machine learning, visualization, parallel computing, artificial neural networks, such as the interdisciplinary，it is currently on the international database and decision support in the areas of research direction of the most forward position. Since then, many domestic and foreign scholars and company are devoted to research on data mining and the corresponding technologies and software development has made a lot of progress on.
B. Present situation of study on application of data mining in library
Since in the 1990 of the 20th century, there are a lot of paper about data mining theory in abroad, especially in the United States and Europe, the application of data mining in library has very good research, development and application. The study on data mining in library is basically to specific library to research in abroad. ScottNieholson doctor in "Gaining Strategic Advantage through Biblio-mining for Management decisions in Corporate, Special, Digital, and Traditional Libraries" paper talked Syracuse University Library as an example about using literature mining to help traditional library management. Because in the United States and Europe data mining has been in widespread used in the library, so foreign studies are more practical and more mature than domestic.
Many foreign libraries have been successfully applying the data mining technology to the work and management. These libraries are not only to the collection of traditional institutions, but also become the information institutions and these library staff also no longer is in the traditional significance librarian, they develop into the information expert.
In domestic, the researches in these areas are mainly concentrated in the colleges and universities for scientific research personnel. In the library, data mining application in the library system is far from enough. But, the library is extremely similar by the information transmission primarily service way and the market marketing pattern in the very great degree, library reader behavior by collecting information and analysis processing, research library group or individual readers borrow some interest, habit and requirement, can predict the possible future borrowing behavior, to a large extent library can raise the information service quality. Generally speaking, the data mining technology in China's library research is only just starting and stays basically in the aspects of theoretical research, fragmentation, not mature enough and no overall strength. For example in domestic there have no book about data mining applications of library, there only have a few of copyright in digital library related to data mining technology. This shows that data mining is along with the generation of the digital library and being brought into the library, so the domestic research in this area is still very scarce.
III. APPLICATION OF DATA MINING IN DIGITAL LIBRARY FEASIBILITY
ANALYSIS
With the development of network and database technology the rapid development and wide application, our library is to change the direction of informationization and digitalization. In recent years, our country has increased the investment strength to the library, the library database and storage device has been expanded and expansion, network and server also get further popularization and promotion. In under this kind of automated network environment, the use of data mining technology can be better for the digital library resources for better reorganization, collection, extraction and prediction; the use of data mining technology can be more convenient and more quickly to get data and transformation from the Internet, so the data mining technology can provide digital library development to provide better decision support and to provide readers with better service.
A. Information demand played traction
In the informationization society, digital library better survival and development and the application of advanced technologies are inseparable. Looked from the last period of Library Theory and practice, digital library has been spare no effort to chase the information and the development of computer technology. Information technology not only has greatly promoted the modernization of libraries, but also brings the information explosion. In the era of knowledge economy, solved the massive information storage development and utilization, is related to the digital library in the future survival and development of the major issues. Using database technology to realize the mass data storage and utilization in digital library, supporting various levels of scientific decisionmaking services, achieving efficient information industry cooperation mode is the common demand from information of the external pressure and internal mechanism of the development of digital library.
B. Material base formation
On one hand, our country's library system passes through many year automated construction, has had the suitable physical conditions and the reserve of capable people, and accumulated the mass data, has laid certain material base for the database application. On the other hand, the digital library is the development of China's informationization construction important constituent; countries gave high attention and provided a number of policies and financial support, the country has provided the good policy environment and the economical safeguard for the professional database implementation and the data mining development application.
C. Realization of technology maturity
Database after years of development has already formed a relatively mature technology system, especially in the design of database; data extraction and on-line analytical processing technology have made satisfactory progress, for database application technical foundation. In addition, database technology developed in the telecommunication, manufacturing, retail, finance and other fields has deep level application and achieve great reward. These examples of successful applications provide us with precious referential experiences.
IV. DATA MINING IN DIGITAL LIBRARY APPLICATIONS
A. Personalized service
Digital library personalized service in the digital library system is a key part of the digital library of personalized service, from passive service to active service, from simple information presentation steering information generation. Digital library personalized service mainly in two levels: the first digital library should according to the requirements of users for information customization ， the second digital library should excavate interest model of user, offer active service and make the digital library become a smart and proactive information provider.
B. Improving the speed of obtaining information
The digital library of the information quantity is huge; the information like a pile up mountain hand data contains a number of useful knowledge to be extracted. Users concerned about their own needs will be able to be met is better than care data library information in general. To provide users with faster, more efficient service, it must have a very good search mechanism. Data mining technology for digital library provides advanced information retrieval tools, in the digital library retrieval of data mining in the related theory and method, the design of the system will have more intelligent.
C. Expand service form
Data mining can achieve the quality of the information service of ascension and business development. The use of modern information technology digital library, not only lies in the service media and the change of time and space, but also the more important can with the aid of data mining technology, improve its service structure and improve the service level . There include information retrieval service, sdi and novelty search service and information analysis service.
V. BASED ON DATA MINING OF THE DIGITAL LIBRARY PERSONALIZED SERVICE SYSTEM CONSTRUCTION
A The construction of the system of the premise
Digital library as an information resource collection and processing service center has accumulated a wealth of information resources. Use data mining can extract and find hidden in the information from digital library large database, data warehouse and the vast network information space ，the purpose is to help information workers looking for potential correlation between data, found that the neglected factors .The premise of system construction must have a large number of real data accumulations, so we have to do the construction of basic database.
1) Extracting the original information and collecting user
identity. User's access to digital library, the system recorded user information and user behavior characteristics. User information including the user's name, sex, age, occupation, hobbies, education degree and user access IP address, etc.; Using Web log can obtain the user's behavior characteristics, such as their knowledge of the points of click rate, residence time, visits, download times, search keywords and model of information, and the user's subjective information, such as network investigation, BBS message, etc. An accurate grasp of the user's behavior characteristics and preference is to provide more accurate and more in line with the needs of the user information service's first condition.
2) Data preprocessing and data conversion. The collected data were processed and tissue remodeling, such as checking data integrity and data consistency, removal of noise or remove the invalid data, fill the lost domain, remove the blank data domain, the time sequence and the data changes; to find data characteristics, with the dimension transform or conversion method to reduce effectively the number of variables data found, invariant, constructing topics related to data warehouse, as the next step in the process of data mining provides a basic platform, be prepared.
3) Determine the target data mining. Data mining goals should be combined with the actual situation, to refine and clear. For example, according to the constant change of the user's interest, make use of the data mining technology found that the user's latest need, or according to the user's interest degree, recommend related project information, and provide personalized interface, etc.
4) Data mining. According to the mining characteristics of target and data choose corresponding algorithm in purification and convert the data set on the data mining. Choosing a particular data mining algorithm is used to search the data model of data mining and search, or develop a particular interested mode or a particular data set; we should be on the basis of the analysis and evaluation and inspect the knowledge model of data mining.
5)
Analysis and application of knowledge. The results of data mining for interpretation and evaluation, with the advance, reliable knowledge check and solve data mode possible contradictions, to improve data warehouse, into will eventually be users understand knowledge, will analyze the knowledge loading to the actual operation system. Data mining process is a repeated process, it is difficult to one pace reaches the designated position, need the mining results practice application, test, modification, comparison, until the last to achieve customer satisfaction.
B. System structure
In this system, we consider using the data warehouse, data mining and on-line analytical processing technology to carry on the analysis and mining, to readers, resources and readers access to resources such as data, and find the readers' interest and resources association, developing the individualized service for readers. The design of the digital library personalized service system structure as shown.
In the design of personalized service application system structure is the application of data warehouse, OLAP and data mining technology based on the history data and current data analysis and mining provide personalized service for readers. It mainly includes the following aspects: 1) Integration of heterogeneous documents resources. As time goes on ， the digital library digital information resources and the number of elements in a continuous increase. But it is not convenient to reader acquire information ，because all kinds of information resources in a heterogeneous hardware and software platform of the environment, to the detriment of the. Therefore, the need for readers with unified retrieval platform, and convenience of the reader retrieval.
2) Data warehouse establishment. In the on-line analytical processing（OLAP）and data mining（DM） before, the data organization in data warehouse, according to the analysis of the different theme, the data are then organizations, such as the reader data, resource data, to access data, etc.
3) Data cube model establishment. The data in the data warehouse according to the star type structure is organized into data cube form, OLAP and DM to prepare.
4)
OLAP and DM. OLAP analysis is mainly based on multidimensional organization of data section, cut into parts, ground up polymerization, drilled, and turning movement analysis, in order to analyze data, so that we can from a variety of dimensions and multiple side, a variety of data integrated degree view readers the visit to resources. On the basis of multidimensional data cube, through the data mining found the reader's interest, access mode and resource association, etc., formation rule library and readers interested in library.
5)
Web personalized service. The module is dealing directly with readers; it is to point to heterogeneous literature resources one-stop personalized network service. It is according to the reader's interest, the different relationship between literature and the correlation between disciplines, as a model for carrying out the information resource service for readers.
Data warehouse for different theme data integration, through the OLAP and DM to readers are classified, found associated resources, and to realize the readers based on the reader's interest model, this model through the interaction with readers, constantly receiving the reader's interest and speculated that the reader's interest, the accumulation of readers' information demand preference, realize adaptive personalized service.
